Harmony Day Pooloza! (elementary)
(the added ideas are in orange)

School Collaborative Art Project: can be done as individual classes, buddy
classes, or in family groups.
-possible ideas:
-‘We are all a piece of the same puzzle’. ‘We all fit together’
-die cut puzzle pieces from Hollywood Road.
-‘Working Together’: hand-prints arranged in concentric circles
-‘We all Belong’: -hearts, hand-prints, or both making a chain around school
-or small individual self-portraits- each class is assigned a colour that the
portrait can be done in. When arranged, the little portraits make a rainbow.
-have families send in slips listing 2-3 countries/cultures/lands that they or
their ancestor are from. Leadership/SJ students can put a pin on the map to
represent the family.
** Tying a project to the book read in the assembly is a great way to do this.

School Collaborative Music: can be done as an activity in the assembly.
-each grade or class can be given one melodic chant.
-ie.
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-teacher can conduct the ‘Harmony Day Orchestra’ bringing in the different parts.

Multi-cultural Foods: to be done by indiv. classes if allergies are a concern
-Invite families to share some food reflecting their back ground or culture, much like
bringing snacks for a class party.
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Harmony Day Contest:
-Run a contest to win the 8 free Harmony Day t-shirts that are provided to your school
(or use prizes of your choosing). Contest can be run over several days.
-Possible themes: multicultural songs, national anthems, greetings in different
languages, a shape of a country, different flags, facts about
different cultures.
-post possible answers on posters throughout the school and in each
classroom
-have a ballot box and blank pieces of paper; students have until lunchtime to enter.
Early primary classes can choose an answer as a class and then the individual
students write the answer down.
-Leadership/Social Justice students sort to find the correct answers. The
teacher/sponsor then draws a winner from the pile

Spirit Day: -orange day (clothes, hair, accessories)
-harmony day t-shirts
-multicultural day (clothes, flags, jerseys)

Harmony Day Assembly
Guests:
* can invite performers that can share something of their culture through
dance, song, demonstration
*can invite a speaker who can talk of their experiences when he/she 1st moved to
Canada and what are students can do to be inclusive of others
* can invite someone to talk about their experience with other cultures.
* in January, ask some staff members if their class will contribute a song, skit,
slideshow, video etc. You only need 1 or 2! Good way to involve student teachers.
Assembly: (same as simple assembly)
1. Have multicultural music playing as students enter gym. Puntamayo Kids CD’s are
great for this.
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2. Short introduction about Harmony Day to be read by teacher, principal, or
Leadership students. For example:
You look great in your orange and your Harmony Day t-shirts today. But did
you know Harmony Day isn’t about just wearing orange. It is a day where we
focus on respecting how we are all the same yet all so different.
Harmony Day is a day of cultural respect for everyone who calls Canada
home – from the traditional owners of this land like the Okanagan People, to
those who have come from many countries around the world. By participating in
Harmony Day activities, we can learn and understand how all
Canadians from
diverse backgrounds equally belong to this nation and enrich
it. (adapted from
harmony.gov.au )

We celebrate the different languages we speak, the different foods we eat, and
the different faiths we practice, and the different days we celebrate! In Canada
and at ______________ we all belong!
3. Class Song/ Skit/ Choir:
4. Video: different links available on the sd23 Harmony Day page
*ie. SD23 Harmony Day Song (written by Ryan Donn and students) with
pictures created by Stephanie Godin; link is on the sd23 page under
‘district info’
and ‘harmony day’.
5. Read-aloud: if you have a librarian, ask him/ her to scan a Harmony Day themed
book to be read aloud by a principal, teacher, special guest, or
student.
* possible books for this: (many of these books were gifted to schools on past
Harmony Days- check your library!)

-Woolbur: Leslie Helakoskie
-Don’t Laugh at Me (book based on a song, included on CD): Steve Seskin
-The Crayon Box that Talked: Shane DeRolf
-Somewhere Today: Shelly Moore Thomas
-Whoever You Are: Mem Fox
6. Closing remarks: reiterating the importance of acceptance every day
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